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VIDEO: Kraj: Osuđeni na progonstvo
Ruski film o Kosovu
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Russian  documentary  “Area  –  Fated  on  Exile”  deals  with  the  problem of  Kosovo  and
Metohija. The film was shown two times in the beginning of December of 2007 on the First
channel of state Russian television and has provoked a huge amount of interest by the
public.

The movie shows the destinies of people from Kosovo who for a number of years lived in a
state  of  permanent  fear,  despair  and  suffering.  In  historical  retrospective  the  film
analytically  presents  the  causes  and  consequences  of  the  Kosovo  and  Metohija  crisis.

Hvala Bojanu Teodosijeviću, Jeleni Pašić i Maši Vujanović za prevod.
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